Raziskovalni center Ekonomskih fakultete organizira znanstveno-raziskovalni seminar, ki bo v sredo 26. novembra 2014, ob 12:00 uri v P-109 na Ekonomski fakulteti v Ljubljani.

Predstavljen bo članek:

“The IMF, the bailout, conditionality and Ireland”

avtor: dr. Charles Larkin

“This paper looks at the role of IMF conditionality using the Irish bailout experience. IMF conditionality has long history and developed from a series of pre-existing legal and institutional frameworks that allow the IMF to taken on a fundamental role in the re-organization of programme countries. In the case of Ireland, an advanced, wealthy, Eurozone economy, the role of conditionality was complex, having to incorporate the limitations of the European Commission and the ECB. Though traditional fiscal targets were set, a series of more fundamental legislative, regulatory and market-structure performance requirements were laid down by the December 2010 Memorandum of Understanding. While past non-EU programmes have been about fiscal fundamentals and the balance of payments, EU programmes, especially the Irish, have been about the structural reform of the regulatory and legislative framework towards macro and microeconomic objectives. This represents a more complex programme approach by the IMF and I would argue poses serious challenges to the long term success of Troika bailouts.”

Na brezplačni seminar se lahko prijavite v Službi za znanstveno raziskovalno delo, po telefonu (01) 58-92-490, ali po e-pošti research.seminars@ef.uni-lj.si, in sicer do torka, 25.11.2014

Vljudno vabljeni!